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NATlONAL AFFAIRS 

Meyer: A call from the President 

KENNEDYS: 
More Pillow Talk 

resisted, he pressed, and she finally 
agreed. Shortly afterward, a White 
House limousine driven by a Secret 
Service agent picked her up and deliv- 

mance by John F. Kennedy emerged last This began, said Truitt, a series ofbrief 
. week, this one involving not a West encounters-sometimes two or three 

Coast party girl but a Washington social- times a week-between hlrs. Meyer and 
ite. As told in the tabloid weekly Nation- JFK that lasted nearly to the assassina- 
al Enquirer, J F K  camed on an intermit- tion, always while Jacqueline Kennedy 
tent hvo-year &air with Mary Pinchot was away. One night in July 1962, ac- 
Meyer, a divorcee in her qarly 40s, and cording to ?mitt, they wen: into his 
once-smoked marijuana with her in a bedroom and she produced a snuff box 
White House bedroom. When Mrs. Mey- containing six marijuana cigarettes. 
er was murdered a year after Kennedy’s “Let’s try it,” the President said. They 
assassination, a diary she had kept about sat on the bed, so Truitt said, and smoked 
their relationship was allegedly de- two joints; at one point J F K  (who smoked 
stroyed by James Angleton, a family the grass very inexpertly-in short puffs, 
friend who was also chief of counterin- flicking the ash off) laughed and said, 
telligence of the CIA. “We’re having a LVhite House Confer- 

M a r y  Meyer-attractive, vivacious ence on Narcotics here in two weeks.” 
and artistic-was a fixture in the M e  “This isn’t like cocaine,” he also said. 
Lean, Va., and Georgetown social set “I’ll get you some of that.” But they 
when Kennedy took office. She was the apparently never used drugs again. 
niece of Gifford Pinchot, the noted con- Murder: One afternoon in October 1964, 
servationist, and sister of Toni Bradlee, Mary Meyer went for a walk, as she often 
who was married to Benjamin C. Brad- did, on the towpath alongside an old 
lee, then chief of NEWSWEEK’S Washing- canal in Georgetown. A witness on a 
ton bureau and a good friend of JFK’s.“ bridge saw her struggling with a black 
Her marriage to Cord Meyer Jr., a fast- man. By the time he reached the scene, 
rising CIA officer (he is now station chief she was dead of two bullet wounds. A 
in London), had broken up in the late suspect was ttied and acquitted. 
1950s. and Mary had plunged into the A few days after her death, according 
\Vashington art world, painting large to Jay Gourley, a free-lance writer who 
color-field abstracts that earned her a helped report the Enquirer story, a group 
show at the Corcoran Gallery. of Mary’s friends (including Toni Brad- 

T&t&T&te: The main source for the lee, Angleton and his wife and Cord 
Enquirer story was James M&. Truitt, Meyer) went to her home to try to find 
who was a vice president of The Wash- her telltale diary. Angleton had come 
ington Post from 1962 to 1gM and later equipped with drills and white gloves 
NEWSWEEK bureau chief in Tokyo; he from the CIA, and they tapped on walls, 
and his wife were close friends of Mrs. poked around in the furnace and dug in 
Meyer’s. She told them, he reported, that the garden-to no avail. But Toni Brad- 
Kennedy had asked her‘to stay behind lee found it later and gave it to Angleton 
after a White House party in December who reportedly destroyed it. 
1961, and she had refused, But a month NEWSWEEK’S examination of the story 
later the President phoned her and again indicates that parts ofTruitt’s account are 
invited her over for a t&te-h-tZ.te. She hirly well corroborated; others not at all. 

Toni Bradlee told the Enquirer: “Nei- 

xistence of the diary has ever 

Another tale of extracurricular ro- ered her to the South Portico. 

t 

‘Bradlee. IIOW ax~CuIivs editor of The Wwhington Post, 
pub]i,htrf“Convcn~~ion,\Vith &nn,.dy.“&&ofwm~ir ther the relationship of Mary with JFK 

8 II ob”‘’tf7 cenirruboiitprivnte momcnb with JFK. lart year. 

Angleton: A search in the garden 

been made public before. I t  was nothing 
to be ashamed of.” But Truitt, who is now 
doing archeological work in Mexico, is 
the only source for the account of mari- 
juana smoking; contacted by NEWS- 
WEEK, he indicated that he had been told 
these details by Mrs. hleyer. As for the 
disposal of the diary, Angleton said sim- 
ply that “After [Mrs. Meyer’s] death, I 
was asked by her family to assist in a 
purely private rapacity.” Clearly not 
every element of this latest Kennedy 
scandal can be accepted as proved, but 
portions of it are enough to widen still 
further the growing cracks in Camelot. 

THE ATOMIC AGE: 

The Plutonium Tests 
During the 1950s and %Os, govem- 

inent agencies occasionally tested hallu- 
cinogenic drugs on their own, usudly 
unsuspecting, employees. Now an even 
more startling experiment on humans 
has come to light. This week, a respected 
Washington newsletter, Science Trends, 
reports that near the end of World War I1 
the government caused human subjects 
to be injected with the radioactive ele- 
ment plutonium to test its effects. 

According to the story, government 
scientists had become anxious about the 
thousands of workers at the Manhattan 
Project, the secret program that devel- 
oped the nation’s first atomic bomb. To 
learn more about the medicaI impact of 
plutonium, eighteen terminally ill hospi- 
tal patients were injected with varying 
amounts of the element. X-rays showed 
that plutonium moves to the liver and 
finally lodges in the bones. The govem- 
inent claims that no one died froin the 
injections and, in fact, three of the pa- 
tients are still living. 

Staffers at the Energy Research and 
Development Administration, which in- 
herited the Manhattan Project’s papers, 
said that “fuzzy” records left unclear pre- 
cisely who had ordered the tests. And 
they pointedout that the experiments had 
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permitted scientists to set stmdarcls for 
the amounts of plutonirlm to which hu- 
i~>ans couid safely be exposed. “The 
\I orld is better off for the infomlation that 
cdme from human tests,” ERDA official 
lames Liverman says. Still, “We wouldn’t 
condone such experiments today.” 

But as recently as 1972, NEWSWEEK 
has l e m e d ,  the Depatment of Defense 
funded a University of Cincinnati physi- 
cian to expose 89 patients who were al- 
ready terminally ill with cancer to huge 
doses of radiation, and measure their 
reaction. The physician, Dr. Eugene 
Sanger, insists that his maill purpose was 
therapeutic and denies that any of the pa- 
tients’ lives was shortened. While Sang- 
er is no longer testing for the DOD, he 
defends human experimentation in some 
cases. “To get information at a certain 
point,” he says, “there is no other way.” 

“You know,” he  explains, generally to 
people who don’t know, “it’s as PIutarch 
said, once you’ve b y n  a politician, YOU 
can’t stop being one. Less modestly, the 
onetinie Benedictine novice has com- 
pared his calling to that of John the 
Baptist before Jesus arrived: “If no one 
else had shown up, he might have goue 
ahead with the movement.” 

Fragments: XlcCarthy’s campaign strat- 
egy, offered in vague and sonietimes 
contradictory fragments, is to NII as a 
total independent in most states but latch 
on to third parties in a few. By circulating 
petitions and filing lawsuits, McCarthy 
predicts publicly that he will be on the 
ballots in 48 of the 50 states nest Novem- 
ber; privately, he shrugs, “Oh, I don’t 
know.” He signed on auto millionaire 
William Clay Ford, a major financial 
backer, as his Vice Presidential running 

Jrlf  ruuenlbakuew~~eek 

McCarthy in St. Louis: On the third quest, ‘I think there issomething out there’ 

CANDIDATES: 

Serene Gene 

i-nate, then lost him six clays later to 
legalities and Ford‘s own reluctance; in 
his place, McCarthy has lined up a 
handtul of obscure stand-ins to run 
alongside in the individual states. 

Thus as a practical matter-and as a 
personal taste-McCarthy clearly prefers 
to discuss other people’s candidacies 
more than his own. He scans the news the 
way a comedian searches for material, 
and he has refined a stand-up repertoire. 
He is amused by the candidates’ pub- 
lished bills of health, claiming that “com- 
pared to them, I’m beginning to feel like 
the $6 million man.” He explains Gerald 
Ford’s clumsiness--“He’s nearsighted. 1 
learned that playing baseball against 
him”-and derides the President’s refer- 
ence to “unvarnished facts” as “meta- 
phors of his experience” in furniture- 
manufacturing Grand Rapids. The 1968 
dove even pokes fun at Henry Jackson’s 

The white hair is R trifle longer and the 
face abi t  more lined, but Eugene hlcCar- 
thy was quickly identified as he crossed 
the Pittsburgh campus one recent eve- 
ning. “Mr. McCarthy, I’ve read your 
poetry, and it’s very good,” said a student 
at  Camegie-Mellon University. “Are you 
here for a reading?” 

It  was a natural mistake to make. 
Although he officially declared for the 
Presidency as an independent a year ago, 
the former Democratic senator from 
Minnesota has been as casual a candi- 
date as ever ran for the White House, and 
his campaign map has been dotted most- 
ly with quiet potluck dinners and college 
talks. Why the quixotic McCarthy is 

:-- ?+ q11 Seems even more obscure. 

hawkishness. “If you $old hini we were 
short of blow guns and poison darts, he 
would say, ‘We better build up. You never 
know where the enemy will come from’,” 
1 IcCxthy teases. 

McCaithy’s jibes at his opponents are 
gentle enough, and his jabs at the Inipe- 
rial Presidency and the two-party system 
sometimes land slightly off target. But 
his admirers insist that he is discussing 
profoundly important issues that the SO- 
called serious contenders have Iarrgely 
ignored. He discusses dbtente in ternis 
not of Backfire bombers and Henry Kis- 
singer, but of the sheer insanity of a 
nuclear buildup that peimits the big 
powers to annihilate each other twenty 
times over; “You ask yourself, well, what 
difference cloes it make after the first hvo 
or three times?” The solution to unem- 
ployment, he argues, i s  not the Republi- 
can or Democratic nostrums but a redis- 
tribution of the available work among 
niore people by adopting shorter work- 
weeks and longer vacations, He blasts 
the wastefulness of Detroit, and of the 
electorate itself-“the greatest overcan- 
sumers in the history of the world.” 

Exile: The people who support hfcCar- 
thy in 1976 are mostly the people who 
supported him in 1968, a hardy and 
idealistic band that followed him out of 
the Chicago convention and into his 
proclaimed “government in exile.” “He 
said he would see to it that on? would 
have a choice in the future, recalls 
hlcCarthy aide Ron Cocome, 29. “We felt 
as he did that something worthwhile had 
happened and that we shouldn’t just give 
up.” His followers have abandoned the 
two major parties, and they cherish fewer 
hopes than McCarthy himselfthat he can 
be elected. “The couhtry needs a con- 
science and he provides it,” says Marlene 
Barrett, a clean at Washington University 
in St. Louis who held a hlcCarthy fund- 
raiser last week. “Winning is not always 
the most important thing.” 

But even a losing campaign is hard 
work, and McCarthy, on his third* tenta- 
tive quest for the Presidency, sometimes 
shows signs offatigue. Heappears lonely 
and frequently bored on his campaign 
forays out of Washington, and he has 
confided that first-class airplane seats 
and decent hotel rooms are the only 
things that make the trips bearable. He 
has stirred little eiithusiasm on the cain- 
puses, and when a Carnegie-Mellon stu- 
dent demanded, “\Ve want ).ou to justify 
your presence,” his reply was iiiore testy 
than convincing. The next morning, 
however, as he was checking out of the 
Pittsburgh Hilton, a pin1 cashier de- 
clared: “We’re ready, hlr. McCarthy. I’m 
a lifelong Republican, but not any more. 
We’ll be with you.” “I think there is 
soniething out there,” McCarthy told a 
companion. Then, typically, he hedged: 
“I don’t know whether we can reach it.” 

--SANDRA SACMANS wilb JAMES DOYLE on 
uleMcCarthycampaig, 
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